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Hoodwinking the
Electorate.FIRE INSURANCE On Reply to Turks. SQUIRES AVOIDING THE MAIN IS

SUES.
.Since the beginning of the Elector

al Campaign, both Squires" and. Coak- 
er and their respective organs, the 
“Mall” and the “Advocate" have 
studiously avoided any attempt to 
Justify the past, and retrained from 
explaining to the electorate the sad 
condition of affairs within the coun
try since this dual administration 
took office.

Have they forgotten that this Is 
their appearance before the Bar of 
Public Opinion and It Is now they 

existence granted

Caledonian Insurance Company 
of Scotland.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.
Resumption of Conference at Constant* 

nople—Sarah Bernhardt Passes Away— 
France Puts Profiteers on Trial.

E. S. PINSENT, Agent,
Royal Bank ol Canada Building, Water Street. UNANIMITY REACHED. I order of the Restitution officer at

LONDON,, March 26. Wiesbaden In accordance with the ot- 
Complete unanimity has been I dinahces of the lnter-Allled Rhineland 

reached among the Allied delegates Commission with a view of assuring 
to the preliminary conference here ; resumption of reparation payments in 
on Near Eastern affairs regarding kind, 
the nature of the reply the Allies will 
make to the Turkish counter propos
als to the Lausanne Treaty draft.

mar20,61,eod
must justify the 
them.

The Squires 
pledge of faith to the people of New
foundland and It now stands as a 
“Betrayal" In the grossest sense of 
the word. Not one promise has been 
carried eat. Read and listen to the

The Curse ol the Reids Hangs AMBUSHED.
WEXFORD, March 26.

A military party proceeding to En
nisworthy on Friday afternoon were 
ambushed at Kyle. Four members of Squires of to-day. 
the Irregulars were killed and three Nothing of the base betrays 

bringing about peace with Turkey Nationalals wounded. An officer and past, nothing to substantiate 
will be resumed at Constantinople on two soldiers were taken from a house vish squanderings of the 
about April 12th .according to best jn Wexford by Irregnlars and shot to monies. Nothing to justify 
information available in diplomatic death. ; penditures of new dept
quarters here. Lord Curzon will not —------------ created for political expe
take part In the renewal. Great Brit- VON 3IUDRA ARRESTED. j Nothing to qualify the e
aln will be represented by Lieut.- BERLIN. March 26. taxation imposed whereas a

Like a Blight Over the Land.
First

What Squires’s Paper Said on October 
27 th, 1919 — Now Squires is Planning 

to Give the Same Reids Millions 
For the Railway.

/CLISH
NC HATSc. 15c.

x 27c.
|x 10c.
It. 25c.

The fact that for years the Jteld Government, that the wage earners 
Newfoundland Company refused to of this country can have confld-nee 
recognize union labor on their prem- in? If Reid is their industrial enemy I 
ties is known to every workingman ' shall they accept him as their noliti- 

the fact cal friend? Having done all In bis 
power to beat down wages do the 

1 Reid premises struck in the spring of people foolishly think that lie is now 
I 1918, the Reids tried to kill the N.I. engaged in the herculean task of rais- 
I W.A., and break the spirit of the men ing them? Shall the lamb put confi- 
1 who were on strike for better con- j dence in the wolf and the fly accept 
1 ditions and a better living wage. The the unctuous invitation of the spider 
1 Reids are known to have ever been ( to walk into his parlor?
I the foe of organized labor. The dele- 
I gates of the L.S.P.U. some few years 
I ago were threatened with arrest it 
I they were caught within the dock 
I rate. Treatment of train hands, sec- 
I tlon men and others who are compelled 
I to suffer all kinds of abuse and harsh 
I usages at the hands of the Reid Cor- 
I poration is a matter of common pro- 
I perty. Men are known to have fallen 
I asleep at their post through exhaust- 
I Ion in the Reid Railway line. Em- 
I ployees of the ' Rel8- Corporation are 
I worked as no- other "employees are 
I worked in the Colony. Men engaged 
I on the Çejd railway line are charged 
I the very highest prices for food sup- 
I plies and the newspapers of the past 
I few years have teemed with bitter 
I denunciations of the Reid bosses and 
I their treatment Of These under them.
I In the present political contest the 
I Reid Newfoundland Company are 
I very active. In other elections they PawnB to power? Money will be spent renewed attack of uraemic poisoning 
I were active as well. They sent their water. The services of vend which began Friday, but the actress
I paid servants into thf districts to Papers m.iy be sought eftjr, and se- astonished her physicians by her re- 
I work for their candidates. They are ourod. hut it is consoling to know peated rallies and her will ,to liVe just 
I doing the same thing to-day. In for- that the utterances of these papers as she did last December when hope 
I mer years employees of the Reid offi- ^ave as m,,ch effect on the general several times was abandoned.
I ce staff were busy on polling days Public ai has the baying of a mongrel ------------------
I rounding up tjie votes on tjie dock uu the phases of the moon. The man- IVIT.I. IT BE OBEYED#
I and giving thefft to Understand that hood fo Newfoundland will bury the BERLIN, March 26.
I if they did not vote as Reid wished ^elds beneath an avalanche of ad- An order has been issued by the 
I they were fired without further verse ballets They will rebuke at Ministry of Railways forbidding rail-

11 25c,
in this city. Likewise, 
known that when the workers at the Daringly giy-<r exquisitely 

delicate in tone.
Fabrics of Rare fineness, 
originality and charm. 
Trimmings as infinite in variety 
as Milady's fancies.

TRAINS CRASH.
UTICA, N.Y., March 26.cessions, made at Turkey’s expense 

for the benefit of foreign business in
terests.

SEE THE CLOVEN HOOF. p g nALTED.
The common sense of the New- WASHINGTON, March 26.

foundland voter will rather judge the 0wing t„ tflfi attltude of the British 
future by the past They see the clov- that any alteratton in the
en hoof beneath the angelic robe of armaments of battleshlps at the pres- 
this industrial tyrant For this, if ent tjme W0Uld constitute a violation 
for no other purpose, the manhood of of the Bpjrlt of the Wa,,hln(rton treaty. 
Newfoundland will refuse to be en- the Unlted States Navy.„ modernlz. 
ticed to their ruin by Reid’s siren atloB pIana have ,jeen halted. 
song. The curse of the Reids hangs
like a blight over the land. Their SARAH IS DEAD,
influence is all-powerful and Is felt Paris, March 26.
In the Executive Councils of the Gov- Sarah Bernhardt died peacefully In 
ernment. Sir Wm. Reid himself is I the arms of her son Maurice, one

secret, expenditure a secret, be
nefits a secret, In fact everything 
In strict secrecy. Our paternal 
Squires asks the people, which hand 
will you have. A denounced failure 
in the past offers us a painted pic
ture for the future.

We have before us the Squires 
Government, an undisputed failure 
and breaker of public faith, who come 
not as they came before with glow
ing promises bat now a one plank 
platform, the Humber Deal, which 
but emphasises the enormity of the 
failures of the past when we contem
plate the possibility of his ability to 
bring to a successful issue this pro
ject meaning so much to our country. 
In this time of stress we point to 
Bennett as a man of sterling integrity 
and sincerity of purpose. He has

Ay re & Sons, Ltd

LOWER SUGAR PRICES 
FOREASTER

Granulated in Barrels and Cases 
$11.50 per 100 pounds

FOR RHEUMATISM.

Icing and Cube Sugar 
in 25 pound boxes 
$4,00 per Box

Corns Go
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Advocate and 
Contemptible Politics.

EAGANTHE SCUM COMING TO THE SUR
FACE.

The Advocate of yesterday in 
screaming headlines announces 
"Cashin is the Leader.

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the corn loosens and comes 
out. Madein clear liquid and in thin 
plasters. The action is the same. 

At your druggist

A glaring at
tempt to sway the good judgement of 
the electorate and blind the people 
to the issues at stake.

Because of a challenge by Sir Mich
ael Cashin to Sir R. A. Squires to 
meet him in the district he contests, 
and which Sir R. A. has not the 
courage to accept, the Advocate 
cries “You are the Leader." Bosh ! 
Rubbish ! ! WHY DID NOT THE 
ADVOCATE MAKE THIS STATE- 

Unitod Bennett will be hailed with delight MENT WHEN MR. WALSH ISSUED 
It appears that Hr. Ooaker would a LIKE CHALLENGE A FEW DAYS

AGO.

Blue=jayWallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver aa good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of yonr Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time

making itself felt supporting the the fishermen by th
party of Mr. Bennett and L-__- ~ --- -
Fishermen’s Movement. It appears that Hr.

Twillingate town will speak with endeavor to deceive the very elect—
,no uncertain sound on polling day ®ee his letter written to Skipper We give the He to the Advocate and
against the actions of the deceivers James—that we now enclose for your accuse them of a deliberate attempt 
in calling for the Assembly to meet perusal. Our Committee^ welcomes through channels base and corrupt,
In January and their proroguing It correspondence from all parts of , our to belle true tacts and coerce bet-
till February and there to hide their district. ~ 
misdoings of the past year from pub- j 
lie seruting on the floors of the As- • 
sembly have now suddenly sprung a 
spring election tiiat will cost the 
colony thousands of dollars mqre 
than It would In the fall. This com
mittee denounces their actions in re
fusing to hear the petitions of the 
United Fishermen’s Movement and 
certainly no sensible elector will be 

■guHed by their catch cries, such as,
“it you dont elect the Squires-Coak- 
er Part there will he no Humber.
It Is now well known that the leader 
of the Opposition, Mr. Bennett has 

j strongly stated his position, that it 
his party is returned he welcomes 
the Humber, and similar industries,

- : . .

Slattery’s holesale Dry Goods,
th and George Street?

wls. : ter judgement.
H. BAIRD, | BENNETT ALONE LEADS THE 

Secretary. OPPOSITION and It la to HIM men 
of standing and Intelligence through
out the country are pledging sup
port

Standing above criticism himself 
it becomes almost a compliment that 
such tactics now becoming rampant 
are the only means whereby the Gov
ernment press might vilify.

Such vile efforts are but a blind 
to the failu res and Inefficiency of the 
Squires Government in the past and 
wh|ch have brought forth only wild
er promise* for the future which as 
before are made but to be Broken.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several tor you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

• Tea Spoons cost S&M for a Dozen. ,
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DRY GOODSA Quick Relief
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